
Smooth writ-

ing, steady ink

flow, endurance,

strength, pleasing

appearance, suitable

sizes! For these qual-

ities none can com-

pare with—

CHECK-PROTECTOR
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FOUNTAIN PENS

Seventeen years have been spent m perfecting Security Check-

Protector Fountain Pens. Features never before used in fountain pen cons^truction

are combined in these, the most perfectly made and faultless writing pens of today

They are new from end to end-the product of a group of craftsmen, who for * <*~**!*^*^
the ways of fountain pens, discovering their common faults and devising means of corre^, i>^>
ing a fountain pen that in its newly patented features is a pronounced improvement over all others.

In the Security Check-Protector Fountain Pen you have a writing instrument which does business at both ends.

On the one end is a pen which glides over the paper spurring your thoughts on to greater activity, never mterrupting

with annoying scratches or blots. A real pen judged by every known requirement.

The other end is a perfect check protector which safeguards the figures on your checks-it all but cuts through the

paper fiber, marking it with acid-proof red ink but never making the figures less legible.



ACTUAL SIZES
(All equipped with the Check Protector)

''SECURITY'*" SELF FILLING ^^Wi
FOUNTAIN PEN PAT.MAY4.J920 -'.">*? M

KRiTlKSON OROS.INC.CHICACO.US .\

security' self filling
fountain pen pat.may a'. i92c
KRtTlKSON OROS.lNC.CMICACO.ltS A

'SECURITY** SELF FILLINC .

FOUNTAIN PEN PAT.MAYA. 1 92 O •,-<» ~»

'

KRIT4KSON OROS.INC.CM1CACO.USA Ai

No. 500—Short

SECURITY 'SELF FILLING
FOUNTAIN PEN PAT. MAY4,1920
KR1TIKS0N BROS.INC. CMlCAGO.US^

No. 500—Long

No, 600—Long

T>^* of these pens are exceedingly low for the highest

1 llCCS quality the market affords. Such prices are possible

only because of standardized manufacture on five styles, because

of our very large output and because we manufacture every-

thing which goes into the pen*

No. 200 . . . Price, $3.00 No. 400 . . . Price, $4-00

No. 300 . . . Price, 3.25 No. 500 . . . Price, 4.50



Every personal preference of business men, women and students will

find satisfaction in a Security Check-Protector Fountain Pen.

We specialize on the five standard pens shown below, Numbers 200, 300, 400, 500,

and 600- All of these styles are made in longs and shorts.

Each size of pen can be equipped with any of the following points:

Fine, Medium, Coarse, Medium-Stub, Broad-Stub, Stenographer, Bookkeeper, ---Extra Fine, ^Manifold

or "-Ball Point. With all you have a choice between flexible and stiff action. Use flexible if you

write lightly—stiff if you write heavily. *50 cents extra.

The Security Check-Protector Fountain Pen has betterment features which no other high grade fountain

pen possesses. This exclusive construction contributes such smooth, steadfast writing performance-

as makes a Security a superior writing instrument. Just look at these points of excellence and you

will understand the true worth of this pen:

The Writing Point* A 14k gold pen, cold rolled, un- the simple pressure of thumb and first finger of one hand,

annealed, made by a secret process that gives it the temper Nothing like it to be had on any other make of fountain

and fine writing qualities of the best steel pen. Tipped pen. The coil spring on this clip is concealed in the cap.

with the highest grade iridium obtainable, it is made to
d Tight ^ Both fa no slot fa the

last a lifetime. Ground with eight facets, rounded to a ^ p
*
rmit leakage__no poSsible chance of ruined

ball point that insures the smoothest writing qualiues,
dothing should the ink sack break accidently. No un-

equal to the demands of the most exacting.
sightly lever to leave partly closed or to catch under the

The Air-Cushion Feed Bar. This puts an end for- finger nail. No small parts to break. Nothing to mar the

ever to the curse of leaks and blots, the common fault of perfect lines and beautiful finish of this perfect writing pen.

fountain pens. Excess flow of ink, caused by the expan-
StancJardized Construction. "Security" Fountain

sion of air in the ink sack as the holder warms up in
pens are made complete in every part in our own factory

the hand, is checked and positively prevented from reach-
fay Qur Qwn stockhoiders, rated as the most skilful crafts-

ing the pen point by the syphon action of this remark- men ^ the fountain pen industry. Our factory is equipped
able invention. witk t^e most modem machinery and tools known to

The Screw Pressure Filler. This is a patented filling the industry.

device which prevents leakage—the ink cannot be shaken ^foe "Check Protector," concealed in the top of the

out, cannot blot. Has greater ink capacity. cap by a slip cover, can be instantly made available for

By a turn to the left of the button at the end of the perfect protection of your checks. It cuts into the fiber of

holder, a screw action is obtained (the most powerful the paper, driving acid-proof red ink into the cuts, thereby

leverage known). It absolutely compresses the ink sack insuring absolute protection which defies erasure,

until the last particle of air is driven out, leaving a posi- This patented device is so concealed that it does not in

tive vacuum. This is filled when the pen is immersed in the slightest mar the beautiful lines of the pen itself,

ink and the pressure released by a turnito the right. It is

Repairs for Five Years- So positive is Kritikson
the simplest and the most powerful filling mechanism

as to the exceptional quality of material,
ever devised.

excellence of workmanship and stability of "Security"

The Spring Clip with a Grip. Made of twenty-year pens that it gives an unusual guarantee of material and

gold plate, this clip is so designed that it slips on or off workmanship for five years, in the form of a written cer-

the pocket edge, without wear or tear of the clothing, by tificate with each pen sold. What more can be asked?

KRITIKSON BROTHERS, INC.
116422 West Illinois Street Chicago, 111.

ACTUAL SIZES



See how easily the Security protects your checks?

This protector is always handy, you can't forget

it. A neat cap conceals it. An extra supply of

ink comes with the pen and re-inking of the

Protector is a very simple, clean operation.

Riveted on Both Sides

Patented Rolled Gold Clip -

18kt Gold Filled Band
Protects Cap Against Breakage

Screw Pressure Filling Device
Fills with a Turn of Button

Hardened Steel Lever
Copper Plated

Check Protector Wheel

Rounded Bar
Prevents Injury to Sack

Patent Process
Non-Rust Metal Bar

Seamless Rubber Sack

Hand Turned
Para Rubber Barrel

Air Cushion Feed Bar
Prevents Leaks or Blots
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